The Prevention of Carboxymethylcellulose on Bowel Adhesions Induced by Talc Peritonitis in Mice.
Postoperative bowel adhesions may lead to various disorders, including abdominal pain, bowel obstruction, ischemia, and necrosis. In previous reports, a dose-dependent increase in bowel adhesions was observed in talc-treated animals in comparison with control animals. Although various methods have been devised to prevent peritoneal adhesions, each of these methods has advantages and disadvantages. In this study, we have attempted to reassess the effect of a carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) solution in the reduction of peritoneal adhesions induced by an intraperitoneal injection of a talc suspension in mice. Mice received an intraperitoneal injection of a talc suspension, followed by an injection of a CMC solution or vehicle. Two weeks after the injection, any adherent bowel mass was removed en bloc, weighed, and histologically observed. The administration of talc induced severe bowel adhesions. CMC treatment was unable to completely inhibit the development of bowel adhesions, but treatment did reduce their weight in a dose-dependent manner. According to a histopathologic analysis, the bowel adhesions were composed of a conglomerate of talc aggregate and granulation tissue. The conglomerate was divided into two zones: the cell-rich marginal zone and the cell-scarce central zone. The injection of CMC specifically reduced the width of the marginal zone and the number of infiltrated cells. This study demonstrated that CMC inhibited bowel adhesions induced by talc in mice. In addition, this is the first report on the effect of CMC on talc peritonitis accompanied by a detailed histologic examination. Our experimental model is very simple and easy to use. Therefore, it may help in the discovery of new antiadhesive agents and in the analysis of the kinetics of bowel adhesion.